COCKTAILS
Appletini
17
This modern classic has been upgraded to
include calvados and fresh apple juice to give
you a satisfyingly sweet, yet refreshing drink.
Earl Grey Martini
16
In-house we infuse our gin with organic Earl
Grey tea giving this martini variation floral
notes that will have you daydreaming about
springtime in the gardens in full bloom.
Espresso Martini
18
Our take on the modern classic incorporates
the usual elements of vodka and espresso,
with the addition of spiced rum and an
herbal liqueur that elevate this drink. A touch
of crème de cacao allow for a chocolate
hint that will leave you wanting more.
Negroni Sbagliato
Sbagliato means ‘messed up’ in Italian
and this drink is said to be the result of
a busy bartender using sparkling wine
instead of gin. This lucky mistake resulted
in an effervescent & refreshing Negroni
perfect for afternoons in the sunshine.

16

SHARED
Cribb St Punch
A spiced rum punch where the sweetness
of pineapple blends with the lime to
compliment the honey, burnt vanilla
and light cinnamon finish of the rum.
Pimm’s Garden
An oversized Pimm’s Cup no. 1 with the
addition of our own in-house infused
cucumber gin, giving it the extra kick that you
need on your weekend. Pimm’s with gin, fresh
fruits & topped with lemonade & ginger ale.

El Diablo
This tequila cocktail dates back to the
40’s and is an enticing show of the
cassis melding perfectly with ginger
beer and the agave of the tequila.

16

Spring Spritz
An aperitivo designed to stimulate
your appetite; this slightly bitter
drink encapsulates spring evenings
shared with friends and family.

16

Post Modern
17
An odd combination on paper, this drink
needs to be tasted. Try as you might, you
won’t find a seam between the tart fruitiness
of the sloe gin and the rich smokiness of
the scotch. All you know is that you want
another one so you can keep looking.
Whisky Crusta
18
Believed to be an original cocktail, the Crusta
showcases perfect balance. The acidity
of lemon evens out the sweetness and
bitterness of the drink. The bourbon gives
sweet vanilla notes and finishes with spicy
oak. This classic is for the whisky lovers.

$30 each
Rose Sangria
By using rose in this sangria there is tasty
berry fruit flavours rounded out by sweetness
from the herbal liqueur. Rose wine, vodka,
herbal liqueur, sugar and lime all come
together for a delectable pink delight.
Strawberry & Lychee Caprioska
Keep things simple with this refreshing
jug. No pretense, just vodka, lychee &
strawberry liqueurs, fruits & lemonade.

COCKTAILS
Classics List

All $17

Martini
Stirred or shaken, dirty, dry or wet, we
have you covered. Tell us how you prefer
your gin & vermouth put together
for the ultimate classic cocktail.

Mojito
Cuba’s signature cocktail, this white rum drink
is delicious & refreshing year round. Rum, lime,
sugar & mint stirred over crushed ice.
Ask what flavours you can add.

Margarita
This combination of tequila, triple
sec and fresh lime make for a tart,
zingy and satisfying drink.

Daiquri
A simple drink of just rum, lime & sugar,
the daiquiri will give you a chilled
sweet & sour cocktail that can be
influenced using other fruit flavours.
Ask us what variations are available.

Negroni
A classic aperitivo; gin, vermouth & campari
come together to make a strong & bitter
drink that is the epitome of balance &
simplicity. Drink this before your meal.
Old Fashioned
Designed to soften the alcoholic bite of
the whisky whilst showcasing its’ best
flavours. We take whisky, sugar and bitters
and stir down, finished with orange zest.
Corpse Reviver No. 2
From the Savoy book of cocktails, this
variant of the martini was designed as a
pick me up said to be able to wake the
dead! Gin, Lillet, triple sec & fresh lemon
juice served into an absinthe rinsed glass.

Gin Fizz
The Fizz comes from the sour family
of cocktails, using lemon & sugar to
highlight the gin botanicals. A light
refreshment perfect night & day.
Bloody Mary
Breakfast juice for adults, this combination
of vodka, citrus & spiced tomato juice
is perfect when you need to see life
through soft focus for the day.

